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1. Introduction
On the 24th March 2017, the project Net4Mobility - the Network of the National Contact Points for
Marie Sklodowska-Curie Actions (MSCA NCPs) for the Programme Horizon 2020 (H2020) - and
members of the Enterprise Europe Network organised a training session on how to collaborate with the
Enterprise Europe Network.

 Net4Mobility is a transnational cooperation project between the National Contact Points (NCPs) of the EU
Marie Skłodowska-Curie Actions (MSCA). The project aims to help NCPs improve the service provided to
interested parties all over the world, and increase awareness of the MSCA funding possibilities
(www.net4mobility.eu)
 The Enterprise Europe Network (EEN) is the world’s largest support Network for small and medium sized
businesses (SMEs) with international ambitions, offering its services through 3.000 experts in 65 countries.
Member organisations include chambers of commerce and industry, technology centres, and research
institutes. Local EEN branch/node can be found at http://een.ec.europa.eu/about/branches. The EEN’s
mandate is to support SMEs in finding international cooperation partners for technological development,
research and business endeavours, to identify cutting-edge technical solutions in the market as well as to
provide expert advice on EU-related issues such as EU Research & Innovation funding Programmes, the
single market or legislation (http://een.ec.europa.eu)

The Training took place in Dublin, Ireland, as a part of Net4Mobility project activities and the main
objectives were:
 Understanding better the complementarities between NCPs and EEN members
 Sharing experience on several areas of common interest (e.g. regarding information, training, &

networking) and identifying possible peer-to-peer collaboration
 Delineate the final guidelines on how to maximimise impact towards clients through sustainable,

bottom-up collaboration between both Networks
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2. Training preparation and format
The training workshop mobilized a core organization team bringing together:
 MSCA NCP & local organiser (Jennifer Brennan, IUA, Ireland),
 Net4Mobility Coordinator (Sibylla Martinelli, EURESEARCH, Switzerland) and
 MSCA NCP & EEN Member, Vice-Chair of the Sector Group Healthcare & co-organiser (Cristina

Pascual, EKT, Greece)

During the training EEN members from Ireland, Germany, Spain & Greece presented the EEN and its
services, provided information on the Memorandum of Understanding signed between the EEN & NCP
Networks as well as best practices & draft guidelines on how to maximise collaboration with NCP
Networks. The training ended with a world-café session dedicated to EEN-NCP collaboration: MSCA
NCPs were divided into groups/discussion tables for identifying measures and synergies to
operationalize cooperation between both networks on several common issues: structured exchange of
information, joint training activities, and exchange of partner searches & other networking activities.

Table 1. Correspondence table between main topics addressed in the training and formats proposed

Topic
EEN-NCP collaboration

WHAT is the
Enterprise Europe Network?
EEN-NCP collaboration

WHY?

EEN-NCP collaboration

HOW?

Presentations
(“meet”)

World café
(“exchange”)

Testimonials
(“share”)

 Presentation of the
Enterprise Europe Network
& its services by local EEN

 Mixed participation of EEN
members and NCPs in
discussion tables

 Facilitating role of
Net4Mobility and EEN
highlighted

 Presentation on “MoUs
versus guidelines for
efficient & sustainable EENNCP Collaboration”

 Mixed participation of EEN
members and NCPs in
discussion tables

 Sharing Success Stories
from 3 MSCA NCPs that
are/were EEN members

 Presentation “Examples on
EEN-NCP collaboration at
information, training and
networking level”

 World café dedicated to
EEN-NCP collaboration:
brainstorming of MSCA
NCPs led by EEN members

 Sharing Good Practices
(GPs) from 3 MSCA
NCPs that are/were EEN
members
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3. Strategic collaborations
The training workshop was supported by the European Commission and counted with the presence of
Mrs Maria Tsivertara (Net4Mobility Project officer, European Commission, Directorate-General for
Education, Youth, Sport and Culture, Directorate C – Innovation, International Cooperation and Sport).
The event also had the participation and support of the Net4Mobility coordinator (Sibylla Martinelli,
EURESEARCH, Switzerland), the local MSCA NCP and host organisation (Jennifer Brennan, IUA, Ireland)
& the local Enterprise Europe Network represented by Gerard O’Regan (Enterprise Ireland). It should
be noted that Eric Koch (Project officer at EASME and leading Memoranda of Understanding between
EEN Sector Groups & NCPs Networks) was invited to participate in the training but could not come.
The workshop provided the opportunity to put NCP-EEN cooperation into practice with presentations
showcasing concrete experiences of good practices & success stories from both networks to be shared
with participants for transfer of knowledge:
 Gerard O’Regan (EEN Ireland) shared his cooperation with Irish MSCA NCP on MSCA funding

opportunities for businesses and presented the Enterprise Europe Network and its services,
 Cristina Pascual (recently nominated NCP for Marie Sklodowska-Curie Actions & new contact for

MoUs/collaborations between EEN & Net4Mobility) presented the draft guidelines - which she
has edited - on EEN-MSCA NCP collaboration and that have been promoted to Net4Mobility
Partners & EASME (Eric Koch). She also presented a good practice on Partner Searches submission
to EEN database related to Innovative Training Network (ITN) consortia looking for companies and
a good practice on promoting MSCA funding opportunities for businesses (mainly ITN, & Individual
Fellowship non-academic panel (IF-SE)) to research-intensive, highly innovative Greek companies
but in particular to SME instrument beneficiaries. Finally, Cristina Pascual presented a success
story on matching a young talent with a Greek company that successfully submitted to IF-SE panel
in the IF-2016 calls.
 Alexandra Pohl (former EEN member & German MSCA NCP) - leading the world-café session -

presented Good Practice on informing an SME about MSCA funding opportunities using the SME’s
language and on delineating key messages for the SME’s benefit such as what MSCA is about,
benefits and costs (in time & money) for SMEs when participating in MSCA projects and organising
SME-targeted information events.
 Jesus Rojo Gonzalez (EEN MADRIDMASD Coordinator & Spanish MSCA NCP) presented good

practice on EEN Brokerage Events and his participation in meetings with companies interested in
talent attraction as well as on information sharing and exchange on Partner Searches related to
MSCA-related calls emphasizing business-academia participation.
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4. Promotional activities
In order to reach major impact, the current report & major outcomes has been /will be sent to both
networks (see below table)
Network

Communication Channel

Enterprise Europe Network  Gunnar Matthiesen (Project officer of SG Healthcare at EASME)
 Eric Koch (Project officer at EASME) leading Memoranda of Understanding
between EEN Sector Groups & NCPs Networks. Eric Koch was invited to
participate in the training but could not participate
 Juan Carmona Schneider (ZENIT GmbH, Germany - EEN SG Healthcare chair) and
to the SG Healthcare members.
 Niklaas van Hylckama Vlieg (Netherlands Chamber of Commerce - EEN SG
Maritime Industries & Services) and to the SG members
 ICT, ENERGY, ENVIRONMENT, FOOD & CREATIVE INDUSTRIES Sector Groups
Net4Mobility project

 All MSCA NCPs through website of the project & e-mail
 Mrs Maria Tsivertara (Net4Mobility Project officer, European Commission,
Directorate C – Innovation, International Cooperation and Sport

5. Participants
33 MSCA NCPs participated in the workshop. Some of them are currently or were in the past members
of Enterprise Europe Network and represented 26 countries (Armenia, Austria, Belgium, Bolivia,
Bulgaria, Croatia, Egypt, Estonia, Georgia, Finland, Germany, Greece, Hungary, Ireland, Israel, Italy,
Jordan, Latvia, Lithuania, Poland, Portugal, Romania, Slovak Republic, Spain, Switzerland, and Ukraine).
This diversity of profiles was taken into account during the organization of the workshop, which very
much helped to define the range of possible actions to put in place for encouraging collaboration
between MSCA NCPs & EEN.
Table 2. Attendance of “MSCA NCPs & EEN members"

Training

Attendance

NCP knowledge on the topics addressed

MSCA NCPs
Training on
“Collaboration
with EEN”

35 participants, among which:
 33 MCSA NCPs (2 of them EEN &
MSCA NCPS & 1 ex-EEN)
 1 EC (DG Education, Youth, Sport &
Culture,
 1 local EEN (EEN Ireland)

Heterogeneous experience of NCP-EEN cooperation:
Some MSCA NCPs are double agents (Spain &
Greece), some have EEN in-house & well established
collaboration but most of MSCA NCPs did not know
EEN or have not yet established cooperation with
their local EEN
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6. Main outcomes of the training
The MSCA NCP Network (Net4Mobility - Jesus Rojo & Cristina Pascual are double agents EEN & MSCA
NCPs) has so far:
 Signed MoU with Sector Group Healthcare in 2015 &
 Contacted other Sector groups (SG ICT, SG Agrofood, SG SPACE, SG Energy, SG Environment, SG

Maritime Industries & Services) to start collaboration.
However:
 Signature of MoUs between Net4Mobility & EEN Sector groups is very time consuming & not

sustainable and very much depends on persons involved
 Bottom-up approach for an efficient & sustainable collaboration between EEN & MSCA NCPs is

preferred i.e. start or reinforce (if collaboration is already in place) EEN-MSCA NCP collaboration
at local/regional/national & even International level and not through initiatives such as
Net4Mobility and/or EEN Sector Groups
 In order to promote this bottom-up approach, a training on EEN-MSCA NCP collaboration was

organised:



To inform MSCA NCPs what is the EEN and why & how they should collaborate with,
To produce updated guidelines on EEN-MSCA NCP collaboration
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GUIDELINES FOR EEN-MSCA NCPs COLLABORATION
I)

EEN - MSCA NCPs: Ground for Collaborations

 Interest by EC that Research-Intensive SMEs benefit from high-qualified researchers in order to boost their
human potential
 COSME has financial instrument similar to IF non-academic panel https://ec.europa.eu/easme/en/h2020sme-innovation-associate
 MSCA programme provides increased funding opportunities for businesses (see leaflet)
 IF non-academic (SE) panel: first year in 2016, lower funding threshold & Success rate compare to other
panels = 36.4% versus 13.4%
 What Net4Mobility & MSCA NCPs offered of added value to the Enterprise Europe Network?
 MSCA NCPs as Multipliers of Information (MoIs)
 Calls & more specifically MSCA funding opportunities for businesses
 Training material: presentations/ guides
 Short trainings by local MSCA NCP during SG meetings or through e-tool (webinars)
 Local NCP open to meetings with participants during brokerage events organised by EEN
 What EEN (Sector Groups) & members offered of added value to the MSCA NCPs?
 EEN members & Sector Groups as Multipliers of information (MoIs)
 Partnering/Matchmaking opportunities: Partner searches MSCA
collaborative
consortia
seeking
companies (SMEs or large companies) through Brokerage events but also through EEN database of
partnering opportunities
 Feedback on company that could act as potential host in IF
 Basic steps for establishing successful & sustainable collaboration
 Take up personal contact with EEN members
 How to identify the right EEN contact person/point? & How to make them understand MSCA?
 Find at EEN website your local EEN point & look at national/regional EEN Website
 Initially contact EEN coordinator of local/regional EEN consortium (but very busy)
 In many EEN consortia, there is EEN member acting also as SME NCP (easier to collaborate with EENs
involved in support to Research & Innovation) or ask for H2020 EEN officers (in Innovation agencies,
Universities, Technology Transfer- TT-Points; usually not in Chambers of Industry & Commerce)
 Meet EEN counterpart & understand how they work, what they do and how you can efficiently collaborate
 Trust - share clients
 Collaboration in equal terms: Promote/support each other activities
 Collaboration has to be beneficial for EEN, MSCA NCPs and for clients (MSCA NCP access to companies;
EEN access to knowledge on R&I funding opportunities, on EU project management…)
 Provide EEN members with tailored information
 Organize joint trainings and workshops with them
 Use option of Brokerage Events also for MSCA clientele
 Use EEN database of partnering opportunities for MSCA consortia seeking companies
 Establish a cooperation with your EEN counterpart based in trust, equality & mutual benefit
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II) Information exchange and dissemination
Participants expressed specific need to increase collaboration on information exchange and disseminations.
Suggested actions include:
 Establish
working
contacts
regularly
to
(by telephone, personal meeting, working meal)

your

regional/national

EEN

contact

point

 Signposting & promote each other activities related to EU R&I funding opportunities for businesses


Through EEN Sector Groups & RESEARCH Thematic Group: SG/TG forums, SG meetings, emails



Through Net4Mobility website, emails (Google group)

 Provide EEN with MSCA information tailored to their client’s needs, e.g.


Offer an „EEN-Briefing“ for EEN staff



Regular information on open MSCA calls



Outline clearly the participation options/funding lines for SMEs in MSCA (IF-SE, RISE, ITN as partner
organisation)



Short presentation (4-6 slides)



Factsheet (1pager) as hand-out



Outline clearly the participation options/funding lines for SMEs in MSCA (IF-SE, RISE, ITN as partner
organisation)

 Joint information/dissemination events:


Integrate SMEs as testimonials in MSCA-NCPs events



Encourage mutual EEN-MSCA visibility (joint events, Logos)

 Impact for EEN members & MSCA NCPs = increase/renew clientele
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III) Training activities
Individual training or customised advisory services:
 Exchange of training material/know-how in order to Increase Innovation-Management capacity

& sustainable growth of research-intensive/high/tech SMEs through MSCA funding opportunities


Industry (SMEs) can network/exchange with academia through MSCA funding instruments
ITN/RISE



Industry (SMEs) can host early stage researchers & experienced researchers through MSCA
funding instrument IF-SE



Special target group SME Instrument beneficiaries (IF-SE, ITN, RISE)

 Impact for both networks:


EEN members= ASOs (Advisory Services Outcomes =advisory services leading to funded proposal)



Impact for Net4mobility = Success Stories

Joint training activities:
 Encouraging mutual EEN-MSCA visibility
 Integrate SMEs as testimonials in training events
 At EEN decentralized trainings, at SG meetings
 At Net4Mobility Training & best practices events
 Webinars (cost-efficient)
 Database with SMEs interested in MSCA in order to promote some specific trainings and follow-up
 Impact for EEN members & MSCA NCPs = increase our know-how

Examples of training activities:
 Workshops for EEN members on

Basic knowledge on MSCA
 How to advice SMEs applying for MSCA
 Workshops for EEN & MSCA NCPs




«How to address SMEs in the right way?» (focussing on PR and marketing) since Enterprise and
marketing knowledge is missing at MSCA NCPs

 Workshops for EEN & companies







Workshop on financial management of MSCA projects
Strategy roadmap workshop (how to strategically use MSCA funding opportunities to increase
human potential of companies) dedicated to highly innovative SME including SME instrument
beneficiaries
NIGHT-Simulator for SMEs
Workshop on EIID (European Industrial Doctorate)
Workshop on “How to attract talent with MSCA”
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IV) Networking activities
Matchmaking events (see calendar of EEN events at http://www.enterprise-hellas.gr/events)
 No «stand alone» MSCA BEs including all sectors, but MSCA integrated in thematic BEs (e.g. for

different industry sectors)
 Raising awareness of MSCA programme through EEN BEs

Main Target group MSCA NCPs: Universities, scientists = opportunity for NCPs to increase contact
with companies in his/her country
 Use EEN Brokerage events to promote MSCA funding opportunities for businesses
 Use Bes to know innovative companies that could participate in MSCA programme
 Different levels of involvement:
 Promotion of matchmaking event by MSCA NCPs
 Local / regional/ national MSCA NCP open to meetings
explaining
MSCA
funding
opportunities for business
 Co-organisation by both networks (One-stop-shop BE: commercial + technological + research)
 Impact for EEN members & MSCA NCPs: increase /renew clientele


Partner searches
 MSCA NCPs and their clients (including individual researchers) can Search the EEN database of

partnering opportunities Or Register to receive partnership opportunity alerts (i.e customised
access to EEN database profiles)
 MSCA NCPs contacted by consortium (mainly ITN & RISE proposals) looking for companies could

promote this partner search (PS) to their local EEN:
 1. Through the EEN database of partnering opportunities:
 Use EEN template for partner searches (RDR profile)
 EEN member is always intermediary/contact point for profiles submitted to EEN database
 MSCA NCP can provide to EEN colleague NCP contact details or clients contact details behind
partner search Short MSCA presentation
 2. Through the Sector Group forums if partner search is urgent
 EoIs of companies willing to participate in MSCA calls could be promoted through Net4mobility
website
 Researchers willing to find reliable & high-tech, research-intensive companies could find more

information about companies through the EEN


Impact for both networks
 EEN impact = Research PAs (help to find International partners & proposal has been submitted) &
Success stories (help
to find International partners & proposal submitted & funded)
 MSCA impact = Success stories
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7. Feedback from participants

(Report provided by Sandra Vidović, Agency for Mobility and EU Programmes, Croatia MSCA NCP)
7a. Introduction

This report presents the results gained from evaluations of the training of the National Contact Points
for Marie Sklodowska-Curie Actions (MSCA NCP) with the topic of Collaborating with the Enterprise
Europe Network (EEN). Training took place on March 24th 2017, in Dublin, Ireland, as a part of
Net4Mobility project activities.
Trainers were representatives of the EEN Gerard O’Regan (EEN-Ireland), as well as MSCA NCPs who are
also representatives of the EEN such as Cristina Pascual (EEN-Hellas & MSCA NCP) & Jesus Rojo (EENSpain & MSCA NCP) and German MSCA NCP & former EEN member Alexandra Pohl (Germany).
Training is a part of the Work Package 2 (WP2) within the Net4Mobility project. One of the objectives
of the project is to raise the overall quality development of the MSCA NCP’s knowledge, expertise and
services, especially for newcomers. The project will help less experienced NCPs to improve their
services so that programme beneficiaries become more competitive. With the help of these trainings
less experienced NCPs shall be able to rapidly acquire knowledge in order to increase the general
standard of project proposals applications.
In order to assess the quality and the efficiency of the training sessions as well as to improve the
training contents’ quality, equipment and distribution of material, an evaluation form was distributed
to all the participants.
Participants evaluated the content of the topics and the presentation skills of the trainers, ability to ask
questions, opportunity to gain new knowledge and the location of the trainings. The scale of average
grades is as follows:
 Excellent - 4,5 – 5,0
 Good - 3,5 – 4,49
 Average - 2,5 – 3,49
 Below average - 1,5 – 2,49
 Poor – 0 – 1,49

From 34 participants, evaluation forms (see below) were delivered by 25 participants. Response rate is
73% which is average. Out of delivered evaluation forms 4 forms (16% of total forms) were incomplete.
Evaluation forms were considered as incomplete if they did not contain an answer to a minimum of
one whole question (if they did not contain an answer nor to the content of the presentation nor to the
presentation skills of the trainer). One incomplete form didn’t have evaluation of presentation skills for
of World Cafe and accessibility regarding the facilitation. Two forms didn’t have evaluation on gained
new knowledge.
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7b. Feedback on individual presentations & speakers
 Enterprise Europe Network and its services
Gerard O’Regan (EEN Ireland) presented the Enterprise Europe Network (EEN) and its services.
Considering the content of the presentations 44% of respondents evaluated it as excellent, 36% as good and only
20% as average, only one participant evaluated the content as below average. The average grade for content of
the presentation was very good (4,24).
Regarding the content of presentation, as the most important thing that they have learned, respondents have
commented on and highlighted following:



Information about EEN database
Better understanding of the EEN services and opportunities for collaboration

Regarding the presentation skills of trainers, 44% of respondents evaluated them as excellent, 36% as good, 16%
as average and the remaining 4% as below average. The average grade for the presentation skills was also very
good (4,12).
If we take into account the overall assessment of the presentation (including both content and presentation
skills) 44% of participants considered it excellent, 36% good, 18% as average and only 2% as below average. The
total average grade for the first topic is very good (4,20).
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 Guidelines for efficient and sustainable NCP – EEN collaboration
Grounds for the effective collaboration between MSCA NCPs and EEN was presented by Cristina Pascual. Special
focus on this presentation included possibilities for the non-academic sector in IF Social and Enterprise panel as
well as in pilot SME Innovation Associate.
Considering the content of the presentations, 64% of respondents evaluated it as excellent, 28% as good and
only 8% as average. The average grade for content of the presentation was excellent (4,56).
Regarding the content of the presentation, as the most important thing that they have learned, respondents
have commented on and highlighted following:



How to establish successful contacts between Academic and non-academic sectors
How can EEN help researchers find host organisations for MSCA submissions and help SMEs recruit free
research staff

Regarding Dr Pascual’s presentation skills, 68% of respondents evaluated them as excellent, 28% as good and the
remaining 4% as average. Average grade for the presentation skills was excellent (4,64).
If we take into account the overall assessment of the presentation (including both content and presentation
skills) 66% of participants considered it excellent, 28% good and only 6% as average. The total average grade for
this topic is excellent (4,60).
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 Good practice of NCP – EEN collaboration
Experiences and good practice of collaboration was presented by the Alexandra Pohl (current MSCA NCP and
former EEN contact point), Jesus Rojo and Cristina Pascual (both MSCA NCPs and EEN members).
Regarding the content of the good practice examples, 72% of respondents evaluated it as excellent and 28% as
good. The average grade for content of the presentation was excellent (4,72).
As the most important thing that they have learned, respondents have commented on and highlighted the
following:


Attending brokerage events organised by EEN.



The need for direct and tailor-made approach to EEN and SME.



To contact own EEN coordinator and work together more closely.

Regarding the presentation skills of the trainers, 84% of respondents evaluated them as excellent and 16% as
good. The average grade for the presentation skills was also excellent (4,84).
If we take into account the overall assessment of the presentation (including both content and presentation
skills), 78% of participants considered it excellent and 22% good. The total average grade for this part of training
is excellent (4,8).
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 World Café ‘’Towards an efficient & sustainable collaboration’’

The aim of this exercise was to exchange information between training participants, to point out
challenges for collaborating with EEN, brainstorm on new training ideas as for EEN representatives as
well as for the representatives of SMEs and to develop ideas for networking activities (i.e. Partner
searches and Brokerage Events). The rapporteurs were Jesus Rojo, Alexandra Pohl and Cristina Pascual.
Regarding the content of the exercise 48% of respondents evaluated it as excellent, 36% as good and
only 16% as average. The average grade for content of the exercise was excellent (4,72).

7c. Feedback on opportunity to ask questions

Regarding the opportunity to ask questions and the opportunity for discussion, the majority of
respondents, 88%, evaluated it as excellent and the remaining 12% as good. Overall, the average grade
was excellent (4,88).
The methods used in training were interactive presentations which gave participants the opportunity
to exchange practices and views on given topics. The interactive working atmosphere especially
contributed to the opportunity to ask questions.
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7d. Feedback on Gained new, useful knowledge

Most of the participants, 61% of them, found this training as an excellent opportunity where they
gained new knowledge, 35 % as a good opportunity to gain new knowledge and the remaining 4% as an
average opportunity for new knowledge.

Comments from respondents, which include highlighted new knowledge, are included in evaluation of
each topic.

7e. Location

Regarding the evaluation of location, responses were as follows:


Accessibility of location: 63% of respondents considered it as excellent while the remaining 38% as
good.



Room where the training was held: 80% of respondents considered it as excellent, 20% as good.



Facilities: 88% of respondents considered them as excellent while the remaining 12% as good.

If we sum up all answers regarding the location, room and accessibility, almost all of participants,
precisely 77%, considered it excellent and the remaining 23% good. The total average grade for the
location (facilities, rooms, accessibility) was excellent (4,8).
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7.f. Overall feedback
The training was very well received and appreciated among the participants who confirmed it with great
evaluations for all parts of the trainings. This is confirmed by the overall evaluation of the training which was
excellent (4,5).

Great number of respondents, 62% evaluated training as excellent, 30% of
respondents as good & the remaining 8% of respondents as average.

Considering that 62% of respondents evaluated training as excellent and that the more than half
participants gained the new knowledge, we can conclude that the training completed its aim to
give insight of opportunities for EEN and MSCA NCP collaboration.

The total evaluation of presentation skills of trainers was excellent (4,62). 67% of respondents evaluated
presentation skills as excellent, 28% as good and the remaining 5% as average.
The satisfaction of respondents and the excellent evaluation of the content of the trainings was also at a highly
satisfactory level. The majority of respondents, 57%, evaluated it as excellent, 32% as good and 11% as average.
From the total number of evaluation forms the only suggestion for improvement was to have more technical
workshops on EEN including full details.
General comments and suggestions for the future trainings include:


«It was a great meeting - excellent organization, facilitates and food. Everything was very good».



«Maybe conduct a more technical workshop on EEN, go into full details»



«Nice to exchange ideas on reaching SMEs it is not an easy target group»



«Thanks for the wonderful agenda»

Suggestions for topics, comments and other suggestions will be considered and taken into account when
organizing future trainings.
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8. Conclusions and recommendations for further collaboration with EEN
The joint workshops helped to set an appropriate framework for exchanging experience between
MSCA NCPs and the Enterprise Europe Network to the benefit of the H2020 projects applicants and
participants with a special focus on companies and the MSCA funding instruments targeting businesses.
Overall, participants call for repeating such events on a more technical basis including full details of
EEN services & tools.
The format of the event has been well appreciated by participants to gain a better understanding of
the Enterprise Europe Network and to encourage a better exchange of knowledge between NCPs and
EEN advisors:
 Showcasing concrete experiences, good practices and success stories has been very much

welcomed by participants and noted for possible replication in their own country. Sharing these
experiences has been considered key to encourage collaboration with local/regional EEN advisors.
 Building up a common body of knowledge (on clients and MSCA sources of funding dedicated to

businesses) appeared to be one key driver for better collaboration between MSCA NCPs and the EEN.
 Finally, the current training is a follow-up of the Good Practice of the SG Healthcare & of the MoU

signed between SG Healthcare & Net4Mobility. However it goes a step further since it establishes
guidelines for a bottom-up collaboration between local/regional EEN advisors & MSCA NCPS.
 Main steps for sustainable & efficient collaboration between EEN & MSCA NCPs:


Take up personal contact to local/regional EENs that are related to R&I activities



Provide them with tailored information



Organize joint trainings and workshops with them



Use option of Brokerage Events also for MSCA clientele



Use EEN database for MSCA consortia seeking companies



Establish a cooperation with your EEN counterpart based in trust, equality & mutual benefit



Start now!
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9. Annexes

9a. Final agenda of Net4Mobility training for MSCA NCPs
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9b. Participants lists
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9c. Trainers
Fist Name

Surname

Organization /role

Country

Gerard

O’Regan

Enterprise Ireland /
EEN-Ireland

Ireland

Cristina

Pascual

National Documentation Centre – (EKT/NHRF) /
EEN-Hellas & MSCA NCP

Greece

Alexandra

Pohl

German Aerospace Center – DLR /
Previously EEN member & currently MSCA NCP

Germany

Jesus

Rojo
Gonzalez

MADRIMASD /
EEN-Spain & MSCA NCP

Spain

Brennan

Irish Universities Association - IUA /
MSCA NCP

Ireland

SPEAKERS

HOST
Jennifer
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9d. Flipcharts pictures of the World-Café Session

“Towards an Efficient EEN-NCP Collaboration” on EXCHANGE OF INFORMATION
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“Towards an Efficient EEN-NCP Collaboration” on TRAINING ACTIVITIES

25

“Towards an Efficient EEN-NCP Collaboration” on NETWORKING
(PARTNER SEARCHES/DATABASE & BROKERAGE EVENTS)
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9e. Presentations of the NCP Training “Collaborating with the Enterprise Europe Network”

PRESENTATION – Draft Guidelines on Net4Mobility-EEN Collaboration
as basis for the Training in Dublin (C. Pascual – Nov 2016)
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28

29

30

31

32

33

34

PRESENTATION – EEN & its services
(G. O’Regan & C. Pascual – Training 24/03/2017)
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36

37

38

39

40

41

PRESENTATION – MoU versus Guidelines for efficient & sustainable EEN-NCP collaboration
(C. Pascual – Training 24/03/2017)
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43

44

PRESENTATION – Good Practices EEN-NCP collaboration
(A. Pohl; J. Rojo & C. Pascual – Training 24/03/2017)
Speaker - Alexandra Pohl
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46

PRESENTATION – Good Practices EEN-NCP collaboration
(B. Pohl; J. Rojo & C. Pascual – Training 24/03/2017)
Speaker - Jesus Rojo
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48

49

PRESENTATION – Good Practices EEN-NCP collaboration
(C. Pohl; J. Rojo & C. Pascual – Training 24/03/2017)
Speaker – Cristina Pascual
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PRESENTATION – Resutls Wolrd Café Towards an efficient & sustainable collaboration
(A. Pohl; J. Rojo & C. Pascual – Training 24/03/2017)
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PRESENTATION – Take-home messages
(C. Pascual – Training 24/03/2017)
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